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I forgive as I would bo forgiven;
I forgive, lest the ill I have dene
Be remembered against me in heaven
And all the days under the sun.

IV ADVANCE,

One copy, one year
One copy, six months,
One copy, three months,

who shall have bread without labor?
And who shall have rest without price?
And who shall hold war with his neighbor
With promise of peace with the Christ;

For
$4 00
2 f)0
1

No subscription will be received
than three months.

50

for less

Lot the years may lay hand on fair heaven;
Thev 11111 vnl lire, and Hisnlea flip rfA uintm
They may stain them, as
s
ere
unvyu
Ai sunset in beautiful bars.
blood-stain-

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

They may shrout them in black till they fret
us
The clouds with their showers of tears:
They may grind us to dust and forget us,
may tno years U the pitiless yearsl

each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 50

First insertiou,

One square is equal to oue inch of space.
Xcwly 'advertisements inserted at a

l

lib-ta-

But the precepts of Christ are beyond them í
And the truth m the parables taught.
With the tramp of the ages upon them,
They endure as though ages were naught.

discount,

Transient advertisements will Lave to be
paid in advance.

Advertisiments not stating the number And the deserts may drink up the fountains
our opAna the torests cive n ace to the d ain.
And the main give place to the mountains,
Ana me mountains return to the main.
All communications devoid of interest to
private
prcmote
to
intended
the public, or
interests, will be charged as advertise- And mutations of worlds and mutations
Of sun may take place, but the reieu
ments, and payment required in advance.
the Of Time, and the toils and vexations
If personal in character, we reserve
Khali bequeath them, no, never a stain.
right to reject auy such article or advertise-jueu-

of insertions, will be continued at
tion mi charged accordingly.
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The
office will be open daily, except
from 7;UU a. M., until (1 p. m.
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CIÍERALSTAir.

Capt. A.

A late letter (com Arizona says:
After a hard journey over sandy plains and
barren rocks, we arrived a few days ugo
among the ruined towns ofthe supposed descendants of Montezuma. I am surounded by
objects strange, wonderful and romantic;
among Indians, wk seldom visited by the
white man, are so fur advanced in civiliza
tion as to have lived in houses three and four
stories high for nearly three centuries, and
who have made the desert surrounding them
bloom as a carden. These Indians are peace- loving, industrious and intelligent, far above
any other tribe on the American continent
but they are so ignorant that 1, a poor pho
tographer, am looked upon by them as a
medicine man ot wonucrlul power.
they are convinced that my mission
among them is an evil one. I have already
been ordered away from two of the towns by
signs and gestures by no means pleasing to a
man two hundred miles away lrom settle
niuits und surrounded by savages, If I take
anv wefures away with mo i shall certainly
have do it surreptitiously, as the destruction
oi'scveral that I have already taken has been
demanded by one of the chiefs this morn
inc.
I have in several cases tried to conciliate
them by presenting a photograph taken of
them while they were sitting around me in
groups watching me at work. They exhibit
great surprise and wonder, but in every case
as soon as my back is turned, the picture is
destroyed or thrown away. They seem to
look upon a photograph as a cure and speedy
passport to another world.
I wrote you at the time of crossing the
river, and just before taking up the lino of
march tor the interior ot Arizona, 1 wo men
from Oryba cainc to us at ihut time; they
were on their way to the settlements wi:h
blankets to trade for horses. They are the
first, I believe, that ever ventured to cross
We
the Colorado on a trading expedition.
had considerable dilliculty in getting them
to venture in the boats, but after going
through some mysterious movements, such
as bowing toward each point of the compass
and sprinkling gome meal upon the water,
they allowed us to terry them and their don
keys over, a task that I nowise hankered
after, but which 1 preferred doing to feeding
them all the way back to Oryba, which would
have been the case hnd 1 not put them across.
The trail that we followed coming out here
brought us within twenty miles of the Rio
Colorado Chiquito, or as it is better known,
Fox river. W e also came within a few miles
of ths San Francisco mountains, but as I did
not care to meet the Apaches or Cohonincas
with only ono co npanion, we did not stop
long to look tor trcasurs. J hese mountains
have every appearance of being rich with
minerals. I have picked up several fine
agates and gartiets, but have not found any
diamonds. The distance from the river to
the W oil nil village is about one hundred
miles. J'he country bordering on the Green
and Colorado rivers for several hundred
miles is in many placel strewn with broken
polterr of beautiful workmanship, while the
cañón wails are decorated with hieroglyphics
and picture writing, the weaning of which
is nnlnown to the Indians now inhabiting
that region. Upon the most inaccessible
clit!. and down in the eloomicft chasms.
are found the remains of bous s that had once
been three and r stories Lirfr
All these signs of a once powerful anJ
rsrtially civilized peon's are plainly trencea
Lie to the seven Azteccitiesof Arizona, That
the inhabitants of this region are descendants
of the ancient Mexicans there can be no
doubt. Their ancestors' line of march to the
north and west is still marked ly the remains
of nties abandoned many years acó.
rom
Indian tradition and the mearre Jiiatorv
available the popular theory
that during
tLe Spauifh conque? great lodii. of Üh
A.Ucü were driven froui Mexico ii.to the
v f
: -- xi lying to tlii north an w- -t,
t'icn
Untoi-tunatel-

Depot Q. M.
FaynusU-r-

.

raywiajW-r-

.

1

across the Colorado. Hero, a mighty nation
dwelt for many yearB, building cities and
cultivating tho soil. As they were indus
they were soon
trious and peace-lovinby the warlike nomadic tribes of the
nor.h and were compelled, the better to
secure themselves against attack, to bnild
their houses on the tops of moutains, within
the canon walls, and in chasms that would
Many stories are
seem almost inaccessible.
told of how the poor Aztecs were surrounded
by an overpoweiing enemy and starved to
death in their strongholds. A Iter many years
of war it is said a treaty was entered into between them und the Utes, whereby the latter
were to retain the northern side of the river,
and the Aztees were to recross and forever
remain in the southern country, The name
by which the cities are now most widely
known, the Monuis Pueblos, originated, as
near as I can find out, thus: 1 here are seven
towns, containig about twelve hundred inhabitants. In approaching them from the
Colorado river, we first came to Oryba;
twelve mil es further east we find

ed

As a tale that is told, as a vision,
ronnve and forcret: lor I say
That the true shall endure the derision
Of the false till the full of the day.
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Sing songs and pour wine in oblations, '
lie clad: ana torjret, in a rhvme,
Mutations of time, and mutations
Of thought that are fiercer than Time.
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profit of fifty per cent, to the manufacturer
Mr. Banks confidently believes that even
a still greater profit than fifty por cent, can
be realized the raw material costing from
J to i cent per pound while' rags will cost
4i cents, and not make as good paper as the
palmetto,
Mr. Banks is oreanizintf a stock compa
ny to introduce the manufacture of this paThe proposed location of
per in Georgia.
the mill is on a water power in Lowndes
county, in the midst of palmetto growth of
immense capacity, sufficient to make 20,000
pounds of paper per day, and a sufficient
quantity of this plant grows within an area
of ten miles to supply a 20,000 pound mill

per year.

Mee-shom- a

de

CLIPPINGS.

acd

Mr. Henry Banks, of Atlanta, has, for
the past two or three years, been experimenting upon palmetto and aire grass for
making paper. 1ut Angnst he shipped
8XX) pounds to a paper mill in Philadelphia,
and went their himsell and witnessed the
whole process of converting palmetto leaves
which proved a greater success
into
than his most sanguine hopes bad anticípala
ed. lie has an affidavit of the superintendent
of the paper mill where it was tested, which
uys that palmetto (per is superior to that
nude of wood, straw or rags, both in texture
and in cojt of 1 reduction, on! will yitlj a

psjr,

TUB EARLY AMERICAN

PRESS.

The first printing press in . tho
Susan B. recited a prose1 poem the American colonies was set upin
other night at Mansfield, III., and
Mass.f eighteen years after
those of her audience, who not crip- the landing of the Pilgrims from tho
pled, silently stole away.
May Flower. The first printer was
Stephen Day, who was succeeded by
The original Rothschild was a Samuel Green. Green printed tho
packpcddler, who traveled on foot Indian Bibles for thosw early apostand retailed chewing gum. and hair les of tho new world who first engagpins to the people of his time.
ed in the benevolent work of attempt"
ing the civilization and evangeliza
W. D. Keith, the citv editor of tho tion of the aboriginals of this country.
Troy Whig, who inherited $120,000
The sturdy republican religionists
last week, has subsicted entirely on of New England became very soon
lager and 20 centscigars for a week. as chary of allowing the freedom of
tho press, as were the Pontiff and tho
Miss Alexander, who has been a crowned heads of Europe.
Some
member of Brigham Young's family religious traots having been published
for ten years, is about to lecture on which the clergy and the general
"What I know about Brighamy." . court deemed of too liberal a charac
ter, licensors of the press were apTwo heads now repose on the pil- pointed in 1662, after the Napaleonto
low of General Gideon J. Pillow. fashion of our day; but tho year folHe was married to a wealthy widow lowing it was ordered by the provin
at New Orleans not many days ago. cial government, that tho printing
press be as free as formerly. This
Thurlow Weed is reported to have freodom, however was soon exerted
given up smoking, being convinced more freely than ever. The attention
by half a oentury's experience there- and the fears of government were
of that it is a remarkably slow poison. again awakened; and in 1664, it was
enacted that no printing press should
A broadway masher named DuyN be permitted in any other town of
kinck, who gets a salary of $10, a the cobny than Cambridge; and that
week, threw a S200 bouquet to a no person should be allowed to print
bepainted syren on the stage last anything even there, but by tho alweek,
lowance of three censors appointed
for that purpose.
At the great international show,
In 1671, the general court direct
at Vienna, the great and good Baron ed tho revision and publication cf
Von Schwarzonboren has volunteercolony lawn. Until that time tho
ed to take charge of 50,000 oí the laws had alway been
printed at tho
infants.
expense of tho commonwealth. But
a wealthy bookseller by the name of
Whon a new town Is started on John
Usher, applied for permission
tho plains, Chicago drummers camp to publish thorn on his
own account;
ouc and wait for the now stores to be and to
prevent Green from printing
complotod, to sell the owners a bill extra copies for himsolf, ho procured
ofgo'ds.
the passage of an act prohibiting tho
printing of any more copies than ho
Indiana countéroitors are doing should direct; and in this enactment
allthey can to ease the tightness of wo find the origin of copyright in
the money market by shoving out this
country.
bushel baskets full of the "quoer" in
The first newspaper published in
the small towns.
North America was the "Boston
Newt Letter," commenced in April
Hartford. Conn., has expended 1704, by John Campbell.
It was
$2,000,000' this year in building printed by the authority of the licennouses for newly married couples, sers, as a
t,
of what was
and only 6x have had tho courage then called
a large size
to face the minister.
of foolscap. The paper was printed
by Bartholomew Green.
Itcontainx
It is said that the fatiguo of the ed the Queen's Anne's speeoh to
limbs incident to railway travel is oc' both houses of
parliament; some no
casioned mainly by the trembling tice of the
attempts after the throne
motion of the floor under tho feet. by the pretender, James
the Eighth
Invalids will find great relief by the of Scotland, who
was said to be send'
use of an air cushion for a footstool. ing over Popish missionaries from
France: three paragraphs of domestic
A Virginian has invented a ma intelligence four itoms
of ship news
chine, tho object of wbich is to melt from Philadelphia, New York
and
the snow and ico on a railroad track New London; and
advertisement
one
as the train rues, by means of a lla- by the editor. The
paper was conmo of sufficient intensity to produce
for fifteen years, weekly, upon
tinued
The inthe result instantaneously.
the half sheet of foolscap, without a
vention U just in time, if effective. rival on the
continent, and continually languishing for want ot support.
Desiring to prevent explosions in In 1719 the editor
made a great eft
mines caused by tho carelessness of fort to
enlarge his publication, stattobacco smokers, an ingenious pering that he was then thirteen months
son in England proposes to havo to- behind the
news from Europe and to
bacco smoke furnished in mines in obviate the
difficulty ho rosolvcd to
d
the same way as gas or water is
publish every other wqck a full sheet
to houses. He would have ear
of foolscap, thus enabling him to
then jars of tobacco plajed on the
bring down the forcing news to witbia
surface of the ground near the pit's five
months of the date of his publi
mouth, the smoke of which is to be cation.
tubes
inhaled through
In 1731 Thomas Fleet established
running inside the mines.
tho Boston Weekly Reheartal, and
afterwards the Boston Evening Pott.
The following good things are
Massachusetts wasthon a slave-hol- d
from the Commercial Bulletin, of
ing colony, and Fleet owned several
Boston;
negroes, two of whom he instructed
A book with some of its pages torn in the art of printing. Their names
out is like a sick man, because it tf ere Tompey and Caesar the only
two Ilomans, I believe, who ever
ought to be relieved.
belonged to the printing fraternity.
"The books in the running brooks" Fleet married the daughter of Mrs.
were probablj "volumes of water." Goose, of a wealthy family in Bos
Book for a corner A railroad cer ton. Mother Goose was very fond
of her first grandchild, the offspring
tificate book.
of Fleet and her daughter, and nearNever carry a grammar to a bank ly distracted her
with ber
lon
under the impression that the teller endless hursery ditties. Finding that
will receive it as a parse book.
all other means for silencing her
Book of great interest The note failed, Fleet actually printed, for the
shaver's ledger.
purpose cf trying what ridicule could
How to get all the music out of a effect, a book with the title
grand piano Let steam fire cngino for the Nursery or Mother Goose
Melodies for Chidren." ThUwai
play on it a few minutes.
s
the origin of the
"MeA gentleman who collided with a lodies.' Mother Goose was the mouin the burnt district yes ther of tvrcnty-on- o
children.
ttrday. says he felt mortAr-fi- o l ftcr
the occurrence.
Sustain your
Cam.-brid- ge

.

From our exchange we learn some of the
features of the bill recently introduced into
the United States Senate by Mr. Cole, of
California, concerning the payment of duties
for the next five years. Itprovides thatafter
the 30th of June next it shall be lawful to
pay twenty per cent, of the amount of cusand
duties in United States notes, and
neah. Three miles further east, across a tom
twenty
per cent,, additional proportion each
beautiful valley, are situated on a high cliff,
thereafter until 1877, when all duties
Moqni, Togueenah, and Tawah, Moqiri the year
be paid either in United States notes or
oldest and best fortified of all the towns, was may
coin. It seems to be Mr. Cole's effort to
many years ago visited by the small-poi- ,
toward specie payment by foroing the
which carried off nearly all the iuhabitants. lean
Government
to take her own notes as if thoy
Atter that they called the dead town, 1 ueblo
were as good as gold. A return to specie
Muerto, which has been corrupted into Mo
basis commercially, would be a great blesqni Pueblo. By strangers,the common name
sing to our country, but to accomplish this,
of Moqnis Pueblos is given to all the towns,
great bankers of Wall street will have to
but here among them each town has its name, the
chif, and government.
These towns are be lought out of the held.
fortified within themselves.
The houses are
Disinfectants. One pound of green
built of rock and mud. To enter them you
have to ascend a ladder, which is on the out-si- copperas, costing 7c, dissolved in one quart
of a wall, to the top of the first story; of water, and poured down a water clo'set
the other floors are reached by stone steps will enectually concentrate and destroy tho
on the gabie of each house. The towns are foulest smells. On board ships and steam
built in the form of a hollow square, with a boats, about hotels and other places; there
large comt in the middle, In the court are Is nothing so nice to purify the air. Simple-greecopperas, dissolved under the bed in
several houses under ground, which are entered by trap doors from the top, and the anything that will hold water, will render a
bottom reached
by ladders. They .very hospital or other place for the sick free from
much resemble an
icehouse. unpleasant smells. For butchers' stalls,
These kevas, as they are called, are used fish markets, slaughter houses, Binks, or
as a place of worship, and also to work wherever there are offensive putrid gasses,
dissolve copperas and strinkle it about, and
in. Pueblo Etoplc.
if a cat, rat or mouse dies about the house
and sends forth an offensive gas, place some
QUAKERS AND SCALPERS.
dissolved copperas in an open vessel near
tho place where the nuisance is, and it will
The lecture on Quakers and Scalpers de soon purify the atmosphere,
livered some time in November last at Mer
cantile library hall by Honorable Thomas
Fitch, M.C, wns we regret to say but poor
ly attended. We assure the citizens oí' St.
Louis that in missing this opportunity they
have lost, for the present, the chance of
hearing one ot the most eloquent lecturers ol
America. The subject of the lecture too was
Oregon has a Chineso Freo Mas
one that should be especially interesting to
lodge.
the dwellers in the West, as they above all son
others are affected by the condition of the
'ndian races and the policy ot the Uovern- Spelling schools are being revived
nieiit. lh.i lecturer alter drawing a vivid in Michigan.
series of pictures representing savage life as
to the romantic
it is, in contradistinction
idealism which has for so long presented
Bayard Taylor says oatmeal keeps
distorted visions of savage virtue and civilizthe brain cloar.
ed barbarity of un indignant world. Ashe
approached the conclusion of his remarks
and drew a parallel between the favoritism
Rutland, Vt., has already enjoyed
shown the wild vagabond of the plains, while one month of fine sleighing.
the suffering poor of the eastern and middle
cities were panting for opportunities to earn
There aro 500 female postmasters
their bread ho rose to the highest ilighU of
oratorical pRthos. Fe spoke of the poor vic- handling mails in the United States.
tims of dilletante humanitarianism. who were
imprisoned in, the slum3 of the cities while
Three hundred bloodthirsty women
broad stretches of fertile lands were only
awaiting their presence and labor to them want to bo doctors, in San Francisco.
No religion,
with the wealth of cultivation.
he said, is above the demand for bread, and
Chicago beggers cur?o those who
while our poor are suffering, sanitary com
mittees, missionary societies, and tho like, give them anything less than half a
were but like torches in the (iro blast which, dollar.
when extinguished, left but blacker darkness
than before.
Queen Victoria
owns $00,000
A tithe of the millions spent on the worth
less Indian would send all these people out worth of horso-ilesh- ,
and is still pur
into the lar west, into the great west, where
none who will work need starve. Horace chasing.
Greeley had advised young raen to go West,
and for that advice alone ho ought to have
Cheap cider burst two Good Tern- been elected President.
On the headwaters
organization in Massachusetts
of the Arkansas there 3 room for three mil Íilar
fall,
lions tf people and the cost of one year of
our oiistaken Indian policy would suflicc to
send them there, while the cost ot one year
Wisconsin ships thousands of
of our Eastern prison system would suffice
Christmas trees annually to those
to keep them there till they had made
houses. The spcakor was utter- who have none.
ly amazed at the patience of St. Lonis, Memphis, Cairo and other cities of the MississipChief Justico Chase and five grand'
pi Valley that they should suffer the fairest
thrco little Spragues and
territory on their west to be fencod from set- children
tlement. What would Chicago say if Southto little Iloyls.
ern Illinois were converted into an Indian
reservation? The money expended in troops
The only living descendent of Sir
made necessary through the present system
would suffice to take every Indian to New Walter Scott is a great grand-daughte- r,
England and pluut them where the humannineteen.
itarians would have a chance of daily con
verse with their favorilies, and tho land
One thousand Yankee girls are
would then be thrown open to settlement
Let the Indico take his chance with other receiving their physical and
mental
men; if willing to work be should have the
same privileges as ether workers; but if not, education at English schools.
let him starve, let him encounter the fate of
thtf drone; if he persisted in behaving like a
Apples are $25 a barrel, in San
drone let hiio die. The best policy in treatAntonia,
Texas, while beef can be
ing Indians was to place them strictly on the
pound.
same level with white aiid black men, giving bought for two cents
them rights and privileges as they get them,
as the meet of honest work. Let the Indian
Two rods of petrified snake lave
have his quarter section as any other citizens
has it. 1 he speaker concluded with a glow- been excavated in Bates county, Mo.,
ing peroration eulogizing the American pio and there is more of him to come.
neer and depicting the future greatness of
the country el the West.
il. Louu Timet,
e

president of a society for the prevention of cruelty to mules.

17.

Safes are to introduced on palace
cars, for the convenience of the coun
tryman who is always losing his tic
Let.

The latest definition of a gentle
man U "a man who can put on a
clean cpllar without being conspi
cuous."

-

half-shee-

pot-pap- er

sup-plie-

india-rubb-

er

in-la-

world-famou-

Lod-carri-

A Washington editor has been
made hppy by the appyintmcnt of

;
.

bomr-pspcr- .

'

WtÜL

tas

SATURDAY, JAN.

18,

Santa Fe is hard up fur But'.cr at 76 cents
p und, while Fr,tz Eggert and W. W",
Armstrong, oiLa Jura, supply Las Vegus,
FortUnion, 4c. wih 50 pent pound hut
ter which can knock ypui Colorado IX U
into k cocked hat. Coroe Hp here you.
sinnms of the territorial capital,
and fill yonr lardera to your heart's content.

.

1873.

OUR HXAXCIAL BLUNDERS.

Washington, Jan. 6. The President in a
conversaiioii relative, to the Sandwich
said that in Vciw of the recent publications concerning them, it wus proper that all
the facte should be known which ute briefly
dS follows: This government had sent aves-se- l
to bring the King to San francisco, he
having expressed a desire to visit this coun
try and then go to Europe for the benefit of
Last Sunday,! the 12th of January, our his health; about tho time the vessel arrived
for some weeks jplent town was thrown into at Honolulu the King died; this intelligence
having been received by ourgovernment; the
ctmfueion Rnd exitlment by the announce
commander of the Pacific squadron was insBita
raent mat lmmeuiateiy aiier umuer
the 'elands
base:would. ta enlace between the celtb" tructed to send another vessel to
rated long eared chargers of Mesurr, Mar- - in addition to the one already then, simply
u íto Homero and bevoro Haca- - Hundreds to protect the right of America citizens, and
f thousands of spectators were desired to to Fee that other nations should take no un
under the new government.
e present, and everything being ready, tne due advantage
command "po" w8 given; The mule of Gen. Sckoheld sniled on this vessel merely
Dn. ilargarito did go it,' tor no reining in, for tUe benefit ol'his health.
sawing on the bridle,
o., could break his
Chicago, Jan. 7. The Journal's Washsped until he ran into the m.re holes ot the ington hp- cial says the result of the cabinet,
could
Arroyo de Pecos; but the other mule
meeting yesterdny in reference to Louisiana
not see it and therefore planted his master affairs resulted iu the President ad'lressi' g
on n soft ppot in the grass. , The judges de- - a communication to Gen. Emory, commandided in tavor ot the tirst. More man on ing the U. S. forces in 2ew Orleans, that
hunt's, and our reporter the Wurmouth legislature cannot be interferreturned to tho empty flask.
ed with for peaceably nssf.mbliug, to day so
long as they do not inteifere with the exist
Mr. Jose Francisco Lí6ero, ing state government but as their meeting
NOTTCE
N. M has on hand Seven is in violation of an ínjum tion of a United
undred Mexican sheep, which he hereby St.nte.--i court, any order of that court disp Ts
offers to sell at Two Dollar a head. An. ing the meeting must be inforced, aud if
necessary by United States troops.
t
ply at once to secure a good bargain,
Senator bummer's health is, such as to
cause the gravest fears on the part, of his
is hereby given that Mr.
NOTICE Romero is hereby authorized to friends, and bis reiiremeut from publio life
is regarded us absolutely necessary. , ,
regulate all business connected with the for"
New York, Jan. 7. When Stokes was
Km., which was
nier him ot 1, Homero
solved by mutual consent, on the hrst day sent back to the toombs ynsterdiiy he wss
assigned to the murderers cell. He stated
T. R..MEK0 & Iko.
of October, 1871.
to a r"p rter lust night that money hid se
Las Vegas. N. M., Jan, 1, 1873.
cured the verdict against him, and that the
ys liart and Kedmond had been bribed.
To the Lamks. Dr. Hooper's Tills,
established fifty, rears, are a certain remedy and their testimony convicted him. Fe ex
pected an eHire acquittal, and declares he
for nil female difficulties, Beware of worth
.
less and cheap imitations gut the genuine, was the victim of un excited public
tho
that
jury
had
minds
made
their
before
up
sugar
coated;
new style,
forty pills in each
Hearing the testimony, and that at tho selec
box with full directions,
Price, $100. sent by mail. Address all tion of jurors all stated they had formed
opinions, lie was sanguine, however, that
orders:
HOOPEIt&CO.,
his counsel would secure a stay of procedings
P. 0. Box 2453, Philad'a Pa.
and he insured another trial.

the specified amount of territorial
and county taxes to be paid by each
separately pamed láñdgrant óf'New
México,-- eí v that there will be no
loophole to get out of. Make the
grant owners ' pay' thjelr respective
taxes and if not, éiy upon such
parts as will sell for the aunjcut of
delinquent taxes due therein ind
the grantees will either go p work
to sell these bnds or. .open tltem. for
settlement or cultivation, or the law
will force them to pay the proportionate value of it into the territorial and county coffers.
Select for your next county clerks,
asseswho by law are also
sors, such men as will comply with
the provisions of the tax law to the
very letter, who will compel the
grantees to get their large tracts assessed and, who will seo to it that
the towntrodden lvorer and mechanics as well as Our merchants be
relieved from those burdens which
belong to stouter and more able
bearers.
...
Select for sheriffs men who will
dare to enforce the law of collecting
taxes, and, as provided by statue,
have delinquent tax payers to come
up to the mark, and wo will soon
see better times and a new life in
New Mexico.
Having thus opened the campaign
we announce it a3 our fixed purpose
to vindicate the right of the majority of our citizens and to battle, with
all our might, for all times to coma,
against any and all monopolies and
organizations which tend to stay our
progress and prosperity.
llally, People of New Mexico! to
our standard, let us, unitéil, defend
our right and just dues,' and the
day will then not be distant for the
star of our commonwealth to proud- ly shine in the national emblem.

I

Repeatcllr ve Lavo noticed ir.
our territorial exchanges tho great
egret expressed that the large num-oer

of private land claims in New
Mexico was, is, and will be the
cause of our detriment. Our republican neighbor, tho New Mexican,
the organ of a strong and powerful
party and of all tho federal and ier
ritorial officers, once and a whilo
fives hints that such grant3 exit;
that there is not an officer, in the
Territory but who is able and prompt
in complying with the requirements
of law; but never a word have we
seen in either it or tho New Mexico
Union, which latter generally lurks
to chronicle all und every noncompliance of duty of our public servants', how it comes tlat these land
grants obstruct the road to immigra
tion, who might be to blame for it;
or to propose a remedy,
Is there really no way to adjust
all such controversy; no door through
which to enter upon the immense
tracts of idle, but valuable lands
within our borders?
We think there is; and n'ore
than this, we consider it high time
for the people to open their eyes, to
watch, and not allow tho territorial
as wall as county treasury to be
swindled any longer out of those
funds which,' by right, pertain to
them.
It is new over two year3 that a
tax law lias been inaugurated in our
Territory to pay off the paltry bum
of some sixty-od- d
thousand dollars of
iloating debt and still, after two collections of taxes on what purports
to be all the property of New Mexico, our treasury is in arrears.'
Instead of having a large surplus
on hand, which wo could and' should
have if all real estate wore properly taxed and the tax collected,- w
are not only swindled out of the cash
which rightly belongs to tho people,
but also out of our fair fame and
name in giving other Territories and
States the chance of throwing up to
us our incompetency of financial
management.
But why is it thus? We can give
but two reasons for it: ignorance or
corruption.
As this is the year wherein a gen
oral election for a Delegate to Congress, territorial assemblymen and
county officials is to be held, we will
in time warn the people to gnard
their' invests and nominate and
ilect onlv such men to offices as will
pledge themselves to vindicate and
uphold the right and justice of the
working classes against all monopolies or powerful incorporations.
Twice we have had the experience
that the county clerks of the vari
ou3 counties, be it through their ignorance, or be it by means of bribes,
have failed in their duties to nsse-ALL tha real estate in our territo
ry; twice the people have beeu
cheated out of a large revenue,
wherewith to wipe out ot existence
our indebtedness; let this be the
year of victory and sjlory; bound
the trumpet of alarm in time to
reach every household of our com
monwealth to prepare for battle,
and at tho tin-- of precinct, countv,
and territorial conventions, let the
poor laborer and small estate owu
erg assert their right againt monop
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tion to the people of Derby amobattempted
to disperse the meeting. His adherents re

MISCELLANEOUS.

A severe struggle ensued.
Several
prsons injured and many windows broken.
lghting lasted over an hour. Order at
length restored.
Meeting closed. A largo
crowd armed with sticks escorted Dilke aud
is wife to their hotel.
Dispatches from Chiselhirdt 3 o'clock P. And the highesi prices constantly paid
M. say Napoleon is worse.! It is reported
that a meeting of the Bonapurtists ba held
at Chiselhurst, relative to the conrse to
be pursued in the event of the Enperor's
,..' í
death.
,U i
sted.

CAS'II,

for

wool,

r

i

London, 9.
ay.

--

Napoleon

hides,

hides,

I

G O A T S K

died at 12:28 to

New Orleans. Jan. 11- - The fusion legis
nture fully organized yesterday; six senators
Pinchbeck's lecislature appeared and took
seats, an svent which created a lively stir in
political circles. The fusionists assert that
other senators will desert Pinchbeck to day,
J lie
nrohnMy breakini un the quorum.
seceding senators publish an Address to the
people, eiving as their reasons for the desertion of Pinchbeck his assumption of urbitrury
powers in organizing the legislature by un
seating members who were well known to be
legally el'ctpd, and pacing defeated candi- antes in meir places, ana in Dnoing tne
returning board with fat offices to make false
rrturns of the election in order to secure'
the election of Kellogg as United States

senator.
Washington. Jan. 1 1. Tn the senate con- deration was resumed of Stewart's amend
ment to the Indian appropriation bill. Jt
provides for the appoint merit of five inspectors
..
01 in'nan anairs, wim a buiuij ui
travelling expenses, to visit and examine
twice year each Indian superiutendeney aud
igenc inspect the boons ana papers, ana
nnnire into all matters connected therewith,
th nnwer to snsnend any superintendent or
gent and fill his place temporarily subject
to the approval of tho president, and tohjive
power to institute legal proceedings against
any agent etc.
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MEAT MA11KET.
La
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Vegas,

BEEF

PORK,

MUTTON,

VEAL,

SAUSAGES',
and every thing in the line on haitni and
cheap-

fir-sal-

10-l-

E. E8MER8,

Milwaukee. Jan. 11. Supt. Prior teloernphs from M'Greeror that there are eight
freight trains snow bound between M'Gregor
Chicago, Jan. 8. Washington specials and Austin. The snow
is packed so tigntiy
&
say a measure lor returning over $'(;0,000 that snow plows have no effect upon it, and
EMU.
N
IT
IX DIA
merest duo the credit mooiller, was vester it must be shovelled out. All that can be
dny introduced in the house bv Randall and Rpen of
some trains is here and there the top
Crook's brave "hoys in blue" have acain
adopted. It w,is submitted to the President
f a hrnkp i'iikI nrotmdinp out of the Snow.
struck two teliing blows for the good cause,
to day, ir.d by him at once referred to the and nothing but the top of a smoke stack of
as will be seen by the following letter just Attorney
General, who will take great care an engine marks the whereabouts of some of
received by us fiom a friend at Camp Mc
n selecting two able attorneys to httenu to them,
The thermometer ranges 20 or 25
Dowell: '
the case, but suit will be posponed until the degrees below zero, and the wind is blowing
SonUi- West Corner of Haza,
Camp McDowell, A. T., Dkc. JO, 1872. end of the present congress.
The Attorney
perfect gale.
Friend Marion: "More good news:" General seems determined with the aid of
.New Mexico
Wash'ntrtnn. Jan. 10. This being th" Lai Vejas,.
Captain Kandall, with Lieutenants Garvey, this resolulions to probe the credit uiobillier
private bill day, the proceedings in the Uous6
tioiilua and Manning, Irom Camp Apache, matter to the bottom.
have just come in to tho post, from a scout
LOCAL ITEMS.
Little Rock, Jan. 7. The general as commenced by the call of committees for
iu Tonto Diisin."
ficmhiy met here atneon to clay. J he re reports of a private characters.
mm groceries
groceries
Lieutenant Garvey, with eijrht soldiers and publican canons nominees for officers wore
In the senate, on motion 01 w ngni
twenty friendly Indians, after a night march elected in each house, lioth 'louses met this was appropriated to pay the expenses of a
groceries
grocerii'
of some thirty miles On foot, struck LMucliy's evening in joint sessions, and canvassed tho select con mittee to investigate tne cnaiges
groceries
(jrocerifs
band about nine o'clock in the morning, and vote for Governor- :wd declared li.lisha Bax- against Senator Clayton.
special
will
lie
notions
Local or
churned
groceries
groceries
appoint
bill
imrodjped
for
the
fourn
Willson
after a iiyht oi'iiboutlwo hours, killed
ter elected. Unxter was sworn in by the
cents per une ior eacn ínscr
at iweiuy-uvteen.
chief justice, aud delivered a short inaugural ment of a commission on prohinitory liquor
groceries groceries
tion.
Two days nftT, 1 Lulenantu Ilomus and address.
egishition. Ames a bill to throw open all
His speech was very conservative
Maiming struck another party, killing eleven, in tone, and well received by all parties.
.nine hes ot tho nvmvforall citizens, irre
Extra conies of tho Gazette for sale at lhey captured some live squaws aud one
spective of race or color. On motion of Mor
Albany, Jan. 7. 'I he republican members ton the committee on elections was autnonz-ethis otlice at 10 cts. a piece.
rovt ion s provixio ns
child.
to sit during the session of the Senate
Both ollicers ana men look well after their ot the assembly last night, unnnimously elecprovision
provisions
ted A. B. Cornell, of New York speaker,
while investigating the charges against SenaAccording to our dispitches in another long and fatiguing march.
provisions
provisions
Resolutions
Th bill amending
tor Caldwell of Kansas.
here will be out in a few tnd John O'Ltonnell, clerk,
Ihe troops
column, Napoleon III is no more.
provisions
provisions
So it appears that if 'only let alone," were passed rejoiceing over the republican the national bani ing act, and providtn litr
VS'
wi I soon give victory hist fall, and declaring that the choice a return to specie payment, was then taken, provisions
Ge.ierul
the
gallant
Crook
provision
Doña An County seems to be in earnest
up: Buckingham spoke in its favor.
pence iind quiet to the long s flering pccple for senator would be made with unanimity.
about establishing an agricultural society.
The 8tli of January was fixed for the election
In the House, on motion of Wilson- special
of Ariz ni.
committee number two on the credit m obi r
Ten much cr dit cannot be given to olirers of senator,
What a wonder thnt our infallible tele- and men fur the energy una br.ivery display
matter, wus permitted to sit during the
large number of
New York, Jan. 7.
jrrnph hr.s not caught the epizootia before ed by them. J lie tiicnoly Indians, too
of the House.
session
communists ard expected to arrive shortly
this.
The committee on elections tins .nonung
deserve the thanks of all good Arizonaiis, from 1 ranee, end their friends are preparm
liquors
tobacco
in
and a JleiTy Christmas.
Tho Tweed case examined ex congressman Sydney Clark - dgws
to give thtin a reception.
liquors
tobacco
cisars
card to Ins conversation with henutortnldWe are much obliged to our old friends
Lieutenant GHrey and his little but reso was 'Adjourned over until to morrow, on ac
(yum-tobteen
cigars
and p itrous of the Xem Mexican, for their lute command ot eight soldiers and twenty count of the indisposition of some of the law well dnrinc tho last day when Clarke nnd his
liquors
tobacco
cigars
supporters went over to Caldwell and elect
iudiaus, fought aim whipped ove.r one hun yus.
ondcscensiou ot quoting us of ato.,
liquors
,
tobacco
cigars
s
ot
m
said
iakiwen
Apaches
lie
spoke
Ularke
oiieol their inoun
dred
ei.sconceu
IjX mayor Hull loll last evening and. broke ed liim.
tobacco
liquors
cigars
n purely money transaction; Cald
8trongliolda. Tho Indians were under his ankle bone;
as
canvass
tuiu
his
to
confined
bo
will
Lord,
what
or
may
the
equal
be
to
he
Thank
tobacco.
liqitort.
cigars
well repbed that its success
house tor a month.
it, our thanks to Mr. Swope, our efficient command of old Delachy himself
took a
Migma.
The
then
committee
tho
1 write hurriedly, so us to catch the mail.
rou'e agent, for having received a mail from
St. Louis. Jan. 6. Tile snow storm which recess.
More anon,
kiidl:.
the V est.
passed over a largo portion of this state and
-- Arizona Miner.
Wilson of die credit mobiher rnvestigatnyg
KaiiRas on l'nday
last, was the enmmiltee wished to know whether Ihe U
Keep in mind that Win. Kohn is ever rea
heaviest for over twenty years, the snow lies P. It. K. could pay its indebtedness to the
dy to accomodate you according to the latest
ana examines Jonn
one and two feet deep on a I vol all through znvernment
understanding,
en
of
a
is
Here
eem
styles and patterns as knight of the needle
central and north western Missouri, and in Alley to ascertain where tne ijooks 01 tne
up
tmnea
a
too
to
be
in
tirelv
relreslunz
and shears.
aome places it is drifted bndly; iill the trains credit mnbilier conld be found. The com
column article. It is from Secretary Dela
are delayed, aud some of them are stuck fast mittee wib use. when necessary, the testi
no' s annual report, and we commend it to 111
mony taken before the Poland committee,
Mr. Coon, the famous hilliardist, and his ihesuperer.rvi'i'-iiblethe units.
in the Indian business
Mondoy.
Eoots
traveling companion, Mr. lilackmnn, left who insist that, the warriors only need to be
New York, Jan, 7. In oyer and terminer They meet again on
A delegation of di triers accompanied by
Santa Fe during tbe first week of this mouth kindly advised of their errors and the chris this morning in spite of tne urgent endeavors
anil shoes
at tnn internal
for Southern ísew léxico.
tian's plan f,f salvation to induce them to stop of counsel for further postponement., Judgi representative Kelley, called
notions hats
to iiscertaia tlio liv
Revenue burean
the Oue and pmbmcc the o'ner. and thence- - Davis refused to entortar' such motions, and
disereapancies
awl
lor
furs; hardware
seizure
spirits
to
of
bili'y
According to the official account of the forward be as er a ai tbe o js tmcu rriy ordered that luc ci i.innal trial of Tweed, in
crockery and glassware
U S. .Signal OHicer the average barometer grow up in tho Sunday school books. But which he is implicated with Com lly lor rumia between the marks on w.rrets nnu tne nciuai
oof tner'in, when sneli proof has been
at Santa re during the month of December to the SecptTy'Tiirairriph:
upon the ciiy, tie proceeded with; his coun-b- el pi
tools and farming utensils
ten. barrels
was 29.783: averagu thermometer 32.G and
however cai'iived to nike a dilatory raised by the heating process,
There is but liitl- - iu the nnt to rncnur
I'ittsburg.
seized
at
recently
having
been
total rainfall 04.
argument.
age tho belief that the adult Indian of
I he question will be further argued and sub
mn be very tnorotiirtnv civilised, no can
New York, Jan. 8 Secretary Fi-- h
in writing.
mitted
in
iittl
him
to
hold
more than
The telegraph operators of New Mexico hope for
to have snid on Saturday that as
Nothing important at the cawnot session
restrain, ronhne him to snviller reserva-tions- , reported
from what we can learn from indirect sour
'J he president and family
Cuban rvolutionsts bad not gained any
lelt ior
and induce him to' remain at peace, the
ces, will '"only" charge two cents per word
inure ground thun they possesed three years Annapolis this morning to uttenu tne uaiiai
ot
Depart
the
we
energies
devote
the
whdn
lor oinpaicnes in Denver, uuruig tae
ago, tlu-- were not. tiny more entitled to bel the Naval Academy.
nient to the iinprovtment of the rising geue I
d'ye call it?
Cerent right now than then.
rom!, foreign nnd
r.:iun.
London, Jan. 10. The F.mpres Eugenie
staple and
San Francisco, Jan. 6. Detective Lee nnd all tho household of Chiselhurst was
dnmfxtk silks ana voolens, shairU
Thft Santa Fe Union, it seems, is afraid
has gone eabt for the purpose of arre.-tinpresent at the bedside of Napoleon when he
drtxs trimmings, silk and relcel
to come up tlii way on account of the epi
Arnold and others connected with the great died. The Emperor showed slight signs of
ribbons, hosieri, glotes,
zooti'.'. Do not be alraid, we are all ri,
diamond swindle.
curvéis, lamim,
consciousness towards his last moments,
h"re yet and everybody, who is not in with
olios.
histle, accud oflibelline Mrs
&c
and spoke the Empress twice in a very
swindlers, thinks it all a hoax, at least
the
Here wo have a hundred or more,
Laura D. F. ir, has surrendered himself into
1
was
life
a
of
The
indication
st
in this lerntory.
custody todi.y.
smile; when the Empress knelt and kissed always on hand, ns good as tho best nnd
landgrants, and what have they
4 ly
her dyine husband, she was completely cheaper than the ch apest.
paid towards raising revenuo for ter- Review
The
Inst
Jan.
succeeded
8.
of
Chicago.
police
week
says
The Albuquerque
emotions and fainted at the
by
overcome
her
that s'eps are being taken to extend the tel
in tracing the murder of l.arsen, the Swede
riionai ana county purposes!
bedside. The Prince Imperial who had been
who was killed on Mondny night last, to a
from Santa Fe to El Pao; but if
these lands lay idle and in a egraph
A peci.il telfrnm
Chicago,
summoned by telecrph from Woolwich, ar
4.
Jtn.
they cannot built a better line down there
young boy nxtiu'l James Dulong, abas Div
rived at Chiselhurst fifteen minutes uflerthe
wild state the owners thereof do not than from Denver to here, ihey better, bund from ew lorlt tity jtjst ncived, stales
a boy only fourteen years old; he was death, he was
the report which has Lei n extensively )tr,
creailv effected and kiüed
that
consider the in taxable and the ase& id their checks at once.
xrested ana lodged in jail.
the face of his dead fther sevetal times,
tn.it the brie It. U.
cuculated to ua
sors pars them bye without notice
The Emperor died peacefully, and passed
istosue Vanderbilt for T.6lK (H O is cn
Vircinia. Nevada, Jan. 7. The Nevad
A. Letcher A Co., willing to close ont sidcrcd a rt of Jay
&
away witnout the sliirhtest sign of paiu. his
programme ol lecisluiure met at Carson yesterduy orgimiz
these grants are worth the
their entire stock uf poods on hiiid, for the
Frie lias not ed and imnitdiateTy adjourned, deferrit.gthe death U attributed to syncope.
while of their owners dispute their purpoM of rot'lehiihing their storerooms revenge. 'Ihe ex president of
fortnen the Commodore for Lis cnicmntu
election until tLe 2lrt instant.
occupancy, tney ought to bo worth with the choicest of spring and Summer ousexpns-ioii- ,
auJ hopes f.'rug-wprutit There was no caucusing by either party,
taxation and tba o urden should good, will sell for the next thirty days it on Lis .'OO.U'JO khrc-- by squeezing Midor
1
condition ol Napo
London, Jan.
Give them a call.
Lilt. Whether lh? suit will result as favor
therefore be shifted from the shod actual cost prices.
ably as that aguinst Gould is a doubtful Icon this forenoon i lavcrable; bis pains
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
dcrs of the middle class to those who
last night demiuibhed and be rested quietly
Chas. Richard, our accomodating neigh que.iti u.
as
regarded
longer
cri
his situation is 00
ars better able to stand it.
t;or. hnnnf recoperatei from h's lte sick
New York. Jan. 4.- - Ki a meeting of pro
According to a recent statement n.--i. is ud to business, and shts thnt he and minent encr Is held last evening, and tical. 1
DRY GOODS,
Baltimore. Jan. ". Jadg Charles G
of the Surveyor General of New hi prrinor are able now to sell letter meat preside 1 over 17 loogrcsmn looevclt,
itiid then per than any other botchers in
,
Tatie, a wealthy and influential c tizen
GROCERIES,
Mexiso the greater portion ol spverr town. eA their new advertisement auu go resolutions I were passe-l- proposing a couli Ungersiown. suicided on Saturday morning
tion ol kit be vtriuus factiuns of dcmociats
million acres of land are and judje for joutsehe.
I hanynj himself,
in this city.
HARD WARE.
Owing to the continued arrival of destitute
claimed in this Territory under SpanLetwu n. Fa., Jan. 7. The works ofthe
How is it that private parties rtn run Italians, some thousand
uly Lebanon Manufacturing Company were hur
ni"re burg
QUEENS WARE,
ish or Mexican titles of grants.
fie commis'iorers ol immigr.ition ried this morning ly no incendiary; los
coac.in from New JUenro to LoIoracSo. n
! not our intention to
depute the
Co . with amp'e are in cou-- u u .11 as to what shall be cone, J7WMJ iusur-d- .
O. M. k
IMPLEMENTS,
these titles; they have been g ten in means and stock at their dicr-uitift. o and it hal been decided to Jl them to work
South First Sired, 1m Ytgas, Va laico,
legislature
Jan.
mei
Nashvil.e.
ridi-rmail
i
at oaee wiihoi'l
ito any delicut
good faith to cause the country to not rvt-- furnirb th'ongh
DRUGS, AND
they may n;eruia in reg.rd to living at the cnpitol to day each braiic-- spent the
it w re oa a "burro," at leart
We hreiy respectfully announce lo the
be settled; a large f ait of them, in if There
day tncQ. ctualiy balloting lor president an
must La aoinsthiug toiwa in en f g- - id in a'.ul'ght.
people of Laa Vegas and vicinity th.it after
MEDICINES,
uupüance with tne pruvi-hn- s
of Denmark.
'JLeNc i- - ' InbtiD! of this morning o tiicers.
date we v ill accommodate our customers at
etlitorially
to
some ..Utemetits re
tht treaty of Guadalupe
Uarrislnrg. Jan. 7 S'mon Cameron the following prices:
J-- .
y two envious eJitors. oue nominated tin's evening fi r S natoJ,
if'-- .
It
ote 15eef
, like the Santa Fe Daily, had a c ntiy poliiii-h- '
were eonSnrjed by the Congress of
CJ cti- - per lb.
and the tther in Urooklyu. stood Camerún C4, Le:b
2.
n
firm to give us a mbo'.e column ot in
itkertham
líber!
V
the United Stater, and therefore
12
I'ork
concerning tho orrerh'p of tbe 'Iribue,
Turpentine sold at one dollar and fifty
Iik
advertisements in both langujri?,
St. Louia, Jan. " Ordenance to repeal Mutton
it cents per pailón.
from the public domain. Jubnson
8
Koch to lLm, we also would denuunie tie stateuieuis ol boih as filM
social eril act and all supplmnul
and tl.rehliLs libul -- its (.al as retracted
M
willmg'y through somebody's eslabli'h-m'WTallow.'
Does this exempt , thea from taxa20
15
'iou'1 tion wss introducid uU tLe City Council
for a pt.(L But ditferenl pitees Iwve Jheíto it rtit ed to fcuted that J
South SiJe of the Plaza
it
curried
tion?
Sausage
15 (3 5
niid l!ni 'I weed bud ititeti tta in the írihune, 10 night and alinort nnnituouly
'.Yc say no, Let therefore the menu consider it a ig lvor to submriba Ueur C". liw, u is ukbUuuI at oue ol iit J
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forty miles saved from
Sata Fe via Fort Lyon,
The bes, accomodation offered to the knjry's and Fort Union, l
walr and grass, Cultivated
traveling p,bllc. tod stables and a
the Raton .Mountains with its
corral atfchel.
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j
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la carga

jiera quitar de los
ios dueños de diez o sic
los que tienen me suri
par
A.
&f
de soportarla.
efeetc
ecumecaaa cuadra ,1 CO.
Según el anuncio del Agrimensor verano,
una pulgada de General de Suevo Méjico, la mayor treinta u
igual
LNDSCAPE..
DEALER JN
Un
parte de setenta y siete millones de costos.
tIMALENTAL
vRTRAlT
publicad, a un acres de tierra están reclamados por ni Jad.
6SIaporeano
mercedes españoles o de titulo3 me1
Av.Unral.
TER,
'
jicanos.
La Revista
jhan do ser pagado de
temporand
HO.
Avisos
haAs, NEW NEX
No es nuetra intención de disputar semana pasada
I
rtemano.
so.
,incian el numero de esos titulo; todos fueron dados de sos están
issque " 0 J continuado a nuestra buena fe; y la mayor parte de ellos, der la lineapara
.;
telegrt
ni on pnnformídad.
en cumplimiento con las provistas íasta El Paso; pe.
vdattad y los carff
que no tiene ínteres del Tri tado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, hacerlo mejor que lo
;ion
íoaa w- - ara promover ínteres
el Congreso le JJenvcr para aea,
y ilue ,,j0 co,na anuncio y el papo han sido aprobados por
Unidos.
Iro, pre- ni ayudan en el fraude
lNJar,sera romttü0i
$ 8 pers0nal en de los Estados
toüISjJLZBjfcnER,
referido domos el derecho de rechasar guntaremos que serán por esto libre
earner, re 0 anuucio,
,
v
de toda tasación?
?anta Fe carece de c
cadaUl art
Diremos que no.- Entonces sera
in que paguon seis realei
el deber do la próxima legislatura de mientias íntz Eggert y
Las Vegas,
New Mexico. '
LA
.
AW MEXICOEENT1S-Apasar una ley que esplica claramente Armstrong la venden aqui a
EQUIVOCOS
TT1Í10S
iirf.'lCu
"
nnnrfa
TICOS.
J
y sin equivocación cuanto se na üc Vengan aqui pecadores manti
'I'ntyl tha Tevriry. ; Especial attention
pagar a lus fondos del Territorio y ros de la capital territorial, a
vea 'fine collecfu ot claims and remit
lamí nte nernaa noticiado en del condado por cada merced, para pueden surtir barato y de una
f
í
wncts iomji ly nit.
My
Va oarnbios territoriales clsen
que no haya ninguna desviada por que todavía ocho dias después d
I
aue un eran numero de re- - la cual de escaparse. Obligan a los ber acabado su surtido se pui.
Nue- Mwós privados üe terrenos en
dueños do cada merced de pagar sus lambiarlos dedos de puro gusto.
justas tasaciones que les corresponde,
.muestro detiimento en la marcha y si faltan de cumplir tendrán los
El silencio que habia guará
Nuestro vecino reñir alguaciles mayores que son los colee nuestra plaza por las ultimas t
nrosrreso.
icano. el Nuevo Mejicano, el orj;a- - tores de embargar tales trechos que semanas, fue quebrantado el dom.
A. M3RRXS0N,
fm de una ilustre asamblea territorial sobre su venta publica darán lo inv go pasado, verificándose una car.
PROrRISIOR,
y do oficiales federales de tanto en puesto a las tesorerías correspondiVat
ra ese día entre las celebres muí
cuanto nos da aviáo que tales mer- entes. De ese modo se obligaran los le I03 señores Marganto Homero
n. m cedes existen, que nutstros oficiales dueños de inmesos trechos de tierras Severo Baca, ambos de esta plaz
LAS VJtAS,.-NMEXICO.
..
territoriales son todos hombres cap
o de abrir la puerta a poblaciones
iWtices in alltlia Probut and Justices'
los
iue causo tanta fama-par.Excellent Beer mnufnctare!, sotí ondees Y prontos para el desempeño de
Cuurts. Collisions mude
relied upun.
los
fondos
o
sacaran
se
por
pa,
divertimiento
ventas,
redores,
como
.
.
.
delivered, either at te Hreivert. ur to an:
línmitUnces mide proit'ptly.
deberes, pero nasta ahora no justos o necesarios para el bienestar a intiensa multitud.
la
do
ol sus
Jua
part
oftlie
Territory,
Ken,
the
(y
U.irrel,
OmvmAt the Aara of A Lctchcrl f i..., i ... jj
rr.
ni
t,
muías salió con su amo para el arro
m uuiuta. Auuress t.'j
Cu, Lai VfgasN.M.
r union
i , j, yiy hemos visto ni una sola palabra en de todo el Territorio.
1'
el Nuevo Mejicano ni en la Union
Escojan para sus últimos escriba- yo db Peces; y la otra planto a su
del Nuevo Méjico, que generalmente nos de corto de prueba, quienes por señor al suelo. El primero gano la
eta al cuidado de cronicar toda falta la ley también son ios avaluadores de carrera, y ti golpe de su muía en
de cumplimiento de deberes por par- todas las propiedades tales caballeros los járrales, y e! segundo
perdió a
te de nuestros sirviendos públicos, queso obligan de cumplir con !as carrera, la apuesta, $50 y el mando
)W: KOIIN.: i ..
como lo es que esas mercedes emba
provisiones de la ley de tasación; que lo su macho. Xa nía a su gusto.
razan el camino cie la eniiLrracion o so comprometan de compelir a todos
de poner algún remedio.
loa mercedarios do terreno de tasar
'
Quü no halra ningún modo de los y que tendrán cuidado que el me
JS'orth-Eas&
t
Comer of Hie Jlaza,
sobrevenir todas estas contralidades, nospreciado jornalero y mecánico
LAS VEGAS, NEW SEX
ninguna muñera por la cual todos sea relevado de sus pesares que pro
esos inmensos trechos do tierras val píamente pertenecen a los que se
All orders iiled with tho
dias, pero valuables, pudieron ser lo- hayan capaces de sobrevenirlos.
DEALER IN
grados para el bien publico?
Escojan por eus alguaciles mayo
Creemos que si; y lo que es mas, res caballeros pue sabrán de cumplir
creemos también que sera ya tiempo con sus debeles do colectar los im
Nueva Yort, Enero 10.
que fel pueblo se despertara para cui- puestos y quo según las provi&tas de
El informe del General Humphrey
dar y no permitir que las tesorerías la ley, en caso de la falta de
relativo a la isl de Goac, fuo envía-d- o
territoriales y do condado sean de- se obligaran da embarcar toda pro
ayer al senado. Esta en favor de tt
fraudadas por lúas tiempo de tales piedad que pueda desempeñar los qua se cédan los veinte y ocho acres m
fondos quo justamente pertenecen impuesto
do la ley de tisacion y al Norte y todas las coctas del sur pn
Dry Goods,
prontamente se cambiara el nnl es de la isla para fines de comercio.
ten
Hace ya mas de dos anos que se tado y entrara nueva vida a Nuevo
El Gen. Barnard, gefe del centro Un:
impuso una ley de tasación en nuesde fortificación reporto que la isla aut.
Méjico.
tro Territorio para pagar una paga-tel- a
Are miF manufacturii thfl tst qnalitv
llabierdo asi principiado la cam- debía ser fortificada fuertemente, y
CL0.T1IING,
of BEER, -- Lager" n well a "Bock,'''
de sesenta o mas ipiles de pesos pana, lo anuncimos de ser nuestro que su ocupación dividida sena muy
besides A LE, eaaal nr.v made in the
do
deudas
publicas y todavía, des- fijo intento do vindicar el derecho incomoda; también que el terraplén
f
A.
e sell the ml ueliver nur
riaie.
colecciones do las tasas de los ciudadanos de de las aguas en el lado do Oakland Nape
dos
de
pues
ingresos
in ke;s, barrels bottles, in all parts
t
BOOTS &
de reiitas sobre toda propied ad nues- Nuevo Méjico y de batir, a lo mejor injuriaría mucho el muelle, lo cual
ui iue lerntory.
mcnoi
tra
tortria eata vacia y itrazad.t. de nuestros alcances, en todo tipmpo no sucedería construyendo buenas no ce
'
tu lugar de tener un gran soLran-t- o contra todo y cualesquier monopolio puentes
critica
en mano, que pudcauios y de- u organización )ue por demasiado
El general Alexander, jefe de los
A T S
biéramos tener, si se avaluara toda tiempo rigió a su voluntad en con ingenieros de la costa del Pacifico,
clase de propiedad raíz, y colectar J tra del progreso y do la prosperidad esta en favor de
Un t
retener toda la isla
debidamente, estamos defraudados üe bien común.
para defensa publica y la seguridad York
,
no solamente del dinero que pertcne'
Ladie' Drets
Alistaos, Tutblo de Nuevo Meji de San Francisco, porque la ctsion el repot
ce a las respectivas tesorerías eino co. Dajo nuestro
estandarte; vinai- - resultara en la edifiracion de la ciu- ténsame
también de nuestra fama y buen cartmog reuui. lamente nuastro dere dad comercial en la mitad de la bahía,
ril de Et
rombre cu tirarnos a la cara otros cho y debida justicia y de este modo que en
tipmpo de guerra podía ser dcrbilt p
G oodi.
f
Territorios y Estados nuestra mancha no sera a.
lejano ei11aia en ei cual lus quemada fácilmente, necesitando de rado una
de deber en lugar de tener tesoros.
trara la estrella je Nuevo Méjico en sta manera el abatido 10 ac las gauza de
Pero, i porque cí es3 asi? Sabe-mo- el pavilloa nacional con honor yere fortificaciones, y la
ALSO
captura do San dente de
únicamente dos causas; olí igno- dito.
Condona fuertemente comodoro
francisco.
rancia o la culpabilidad de nuastros
el abandonado propuesto.
preíiatíbaf
Las Vegaa
Ncw Mexico.
oficiales públicos. '
FANCY ARTICLES,
de sus -r
Como esto es ti ano en el cual ge
Nueva York, Enero 19.
vi
pagara
Carriage anj Saddle Animals always on
ha de verificar una elección general
NUEVAS LOCALES.
hand. Hora and mules taken to feed and
liar considerable excitación en resultara t.
para un delegado al congreso y para
groom uy mo day or week. Stock of all
Poughkecpsíe sobre e1 descubrimien' que se
kinds bought and sold, tharjes modorato
oficiales territoriales y de condado
to que el
del condado cuestión Uw
i a all casus. Call and see.
como también para la legislatura,
que so halla ahora buji arresto, ha
queremos a buen tiempo enterar el
al condado de cerca de
! condado de Dona Ana ?e fita defrunado
publico de guardar bus intereses y
100,000.
Se pega
empenaudo con tod fuena y volundóescojerpsra la próxima legislatura
MUS. E. L. KENDMCK
James Wells, lien conocido en ci 1q al llop
tad
una
asociación
organizar
pra
tale hombros eolatuente que desde el
circulw de fe rrocar!, murió ayer cu di; iixrctariT O B A C 0 0,
agrícola.
principio se obligan de indicar y
esa ciudad, a la edal de 51 anos.
defender el derecho y la justicia de
erta
Según se ve por nuestros despaCijar$,
Old Stanl, Central Slrttt, Lai Vtgat,
VVISO
Us mass pobres contra toda
n
h
9,
Lonlre.
chos
Enero
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el
ha
muerto
re
de
de ricos o monopolios.
rpjtlr todJ ne
Tn
legando dnpaeho de Chissel- - firma anterior ti
capitjdo emperador de los franecics,
Thiniut for Iht UUral pafronnqt to iftn- Dos reces Iiciloí experimentado
dq recibir dice quo
111.
Napoleon
nurst
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que fue diuelt
Wj, luloxti tince Jr. ;. L. Ktnlrirl,
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de
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En
victoria,

to Ja

tía,

ei

ta, y el de la conquiu
cion y la libertad,
v

.ando
cielo;
que me
í'

el de mas

crece poco a poco se asemeja
emasiado a la amistad para ser una
pasión violenta.

Con todos los hombres ten paz,
guerra con todos los vicios, y conti
astigo para el go concordia; concertando tus palabras con tus pensamientos, tus obras
con tus palabras, y tus deseos con
'castigo del cuerpo tus obras.
erte?
En ninguna posición, en ningún
no ceniza.
periodo
nos creemos seguros do los
a ver V. a su cuerpo?
r
peligros
que nacen de nuestras pasN
dia del juicio,
ones.
Atacan
a todas las edades y
onde esta el cuerpo1 de
a todas las posiciones, desde la ju
ventud hasta la ancianidad.
a el sepulcro.
uíere V. tener una piedra
Francisco I, de Francia, rival de
'.ntal sobre su tumba?
V., fue el primer monarca
Carlos
,S; pero corriente, con la que introdujo
señoras en su corte;
'.te iscripcion solamente:
en cuya ocasión dijo con el espíritu
.irdacen, hijos, mios, de su de la verdadera galantería, que una
re, quien en el purgatorio
corte sin damas era como el ano sin
loraba por Vds., y quien,
primavera, o mas bien, como la pr
por. la gracia de Jeaus
mavera sin flores.
habia venido a ver
a su querida
El tiempo que fortifica las amista
Agnes.
des debilita el amor. Mientras que
el amor dura, subsiste por si mismo
na mañana, durante esto
no pocas veces por las cosas que
so quedo rezando cerca y
debían estinguirlo, esto es,
parece
altar después de haber salido la
los caprichos,' por los rigores,
por
te de la misa, y el Fadro
las ausencias, y por los celos.
si podia ver a su padre por
La amistad, al contrario, ticno
i o oir su voz; e informándole que
necesidad do socorros, perece por
, se acordó el padre que las visitas
de cuidados, de confianza y de
falta
1 espíritu eran mas frecuentes
complacencia.
la nina sola, y retirándose el
adre a la sacristía, testifica que
"El joven," dice Schiller, "se
aego principio Agnes entrar en
en hacer frente a las borras
empeña
onversacion con el espíritu lo cual
medio del océano, el viejo
en
cas
iyo bien;
el puerto con una bare
en
entra
Gomo so habia dicho antes el es
ha podido salvar del naufragio.
que
ñritu habia declarado que un ángel
Los jóvenes tratan la vida coso un
endria a la, una y media de la tarde
los viejos la cuidan como
juguete,
leí viernes, y que Agnes también
los jóvenes van pasando
tesoro;
un
odra ver a los dos subir al cielo,
las hojas del libro de la
rápidamente
dia mencionado el Padre Mono
vida, los viejos se paran en las pa
,gue y otros se hayaron presentes en jiñas mas importantes, y aun vueli la casa dol señor Masel.
Los es- ven atrás para meditar en lo pasa
pectatores miraron a Agnes per la
do; la vida es para los jóvenes un
puerta abierta conversar con su 'paa
conocimiento nuevo, y para los vie
dre en c otro cuarto. Al llegar la
una antigua amistad."
jos
hora señalada dice la nina que la
sombra demostró inquietud, como de
Como al tiempo de firmar "La
rafregwss las manos y otras señales Declaración de
Independencia,' el
de ansia. Dijo a la nina que ya no
resultado de la lucha revolucionaria
era necesario el orar por el; que
y ahora iria al cielo, y que alli roga- era todavía dudoso, todos aquellos
itu ra por ellos. El Padre Monogue que la firmaron arrestaban su vida y
hacienda. Uno de los firmantes,
ga, dice que el reflejaba el reloj, que no
llamado Carlos Carrol, era muy riera visible para la nir.a. Al llegar
,uey la mano a la modia hora, el espíritu co. Después de haber puesto su
nombre, uno de los otros dijo, "ahi
ar e dijo a la nina:
van muchos millones." ' ''Oh no,"
tren
"El ángel esta en la puerta, tena
respondió otro, "pues hay muchos
.
El go que irme."
del mismo nombre, y no sabrán a
. esfu
Agnes se cayo sobre las rodillas
quien de cojer." "Eso no," dijo
.e una y dio un grito. Uno de los especia
vano, dores le dije que fuera a la puerta Carlos Carrol, e inmediatamente
anadio a su firma las palabras, "de
a, el y para verle ascendir.
Sobre esto se
es el único nom
ecnor levanto, y dirijiendose hacia la pu- Carrolton." Este
al
cual
añadido
esta
bre
el lugar do
da, pe erta de la cocina, la sombra la a
residencia.
J la toz compano al lado de la pared, repe
Agnes, tiendo, "Adiós." y al fia la dio la
dice quo mano y la beso. Ella dice que pali los pics pablemente sintió el abrazo de una
atamente mano fría, al tamaño de la de una
ol Padre criatura, como también los labios
bien so fríos al besarla. En la puerta vio
severa que bu padre so envolvió en una ca
EUGENIO ROMERO,
egaron a pa limpia y blanca como la nieve;
el
ados en
estender un par de alas relumbrosas
y con una sonrisa de dulzura inefa
ilguna ret ble flotar en el aire. No pudo ver
quo había al ángel, pero una de las manos de
'....Nuevo Mexico.
tvoz, pero su padre era alzada, como estirada Xas Vegat,
de decir de hacia el cielo, mientras la otra he
ílizo como cho mil bendiciones sobre ella al desanas de las pedirse.
Condado,
Al
Dinero
sy otras no. Asi, pues, desapareció la vision
jbia algo to- en la region etern, y desde entonla respuesta ces no Be ha oido ti ruido, ni voz, precio maximoa de continua pagados po
jsa ni tocante o perturbo alguno.
LANA, CUEROS di CABRA 7 M RE3,
infierno; que
Nuestro espacio y tiempo nos han
SALEAS Y FIELES,
ieroso y a nu competido de rebajar mucho estos
or. Pregunto admirables pormenores a lo mas mípor
xión y la res nimo. No hemos tronicado ni la
.'ater Nosier." décima parte de H que fue oido y
tocante rarias visto, y este poco htaos anunciado
Lado al End de la Plaza,
ecibio la replica, tan imperfecto que
vemos obliDas.
....Fuero Uejico,
gado de polir
unto a Lat Vegas,
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